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)h .. Joseph; Hendrie-
O' Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H'treet» N M

Washington, D.C 2055$

Dear Sir-:

~gg . I I (

ytO
Q $ ~~g)55@)+ I

oj V

8r~. and Hrs Robert Stone
F 0 Box'1222
Cambria, Ck 9342$
ApriL ?/» 198L

It is oux opinion that. the-apparent. attempt to speed up the licensing.
of'iablo Canyon Nucleax Power Plant hr inappropriate~ My vife and
I are very concerned about many issues involving the. use of nuclear
paver . Our prime concerns about this particular plant involve its.
location,. less. than. three. miles. from an active fault,. and the lack of
an adequate- emergency plan

Your review of this: plant.'s. location and the. serious hazard to residents
of this county would be- appreciated

Thank you+

Sincerely,

Robe Stone

Eleanor Stone
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Rte I~. Box %18

Arroyo Grande,. gA. 93420
March 30~!Rl I ! Ig
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Kr Joseph. Hendrie
tf.S . Nuclear Regulatory'ommission
T7TT' Street K~X
Washington~ D C 20555-.

Dear Hr Hendrie=

There are sti?I'. toa: many; uzmnswered questions regarding the
Diablo Canyon Nuclear- Power Plant„which is the reason for this
1'etter Z U.ve apprcccimately fifteen miles downwind from the
plant~ and;. am: very concerned

There- is no. evacuation plan at the. present time for this area
The roads leading'n and out are narrow, and even Highway 101.

is= only two 3.ance in either direction . Public transportation
is: almost non-exLstent~ and there are many low-income. families
and. senior citizens. in the area who do. not own: cars

And- there is the Hosgri Eault„ less- than three miles: from
Diablo . I am a. native CaUfornian-, and. have expmienced many
esrthquakes,, destructive'much further away from the faults-
than three mi,les - Earthquakes are still not predictable to
any great degree. as to- time and strength, and just how fast
could Diablo be shat down if one was precU.cted,. '.or occurred2

Where will the nuclear waste be stored, and, just how radiation-
leak-proof will the.. storage containers be2 And how will this
waste be transported - past homes and schools. in. the area2

These, plus the long-term, effects of low-leve3. radioactive
emissions, are my major concerns I strongly urge that a
public hearing be held in this area on this matter.

Thank you for reading this, letter..

Sincerely,

.~ P4*
B eyer s
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Hr Joseph Hendrie
O'.S Nuclear Regulatory, Camaission:
T7'17 H'«Street. 8Jif~~
Washington~ D C 20555

Dear Mr«Hendrie«

P' Bax'.
223'alcyon,CA 93

March 30,. %98
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JUN g 7 1981.~:
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There are stilX too many unanswered questions regarding the
Diablo. Canyon; Nuclear Power Plant~ which- is. the reason for this
letter to you I. live approximately twelve miles: downwind from-
this'lant» and am very concerned

There is- no evacuation: plan at. the. present time for this. area
The roads leading in and. out are. narrow~ and even U-S Highway
TOt is only two lanes in either direction Public transportation
is. practically- nil~ and there are a. great many low-income
families in the area who do not own cars

Also, - what about the Hosgri. Fault2 I aia a native Californian,
ancL have experienced many earthquakes~ destructive even at some
distance frea the faults. themselves Earthquakes. are st.1 not
predictable to any great: degree as to time and strength, and
just how fast, could. Diablo be shut down if. one was. predicted,
or did'ccur2,

Where: will the nuclear waste be stored,. and just how radiation-
leak-proof will the: storage containers be2 And. how will this
waste be transported2 Diablo Canyon has just one way ized. and.
out~ and then it's over Highway 102, and/or past homes and:--
schools

These~ plus, the long-term effects. of low-level radioactive emis-
sions, are my major concerns I strongly urge that a public
hearing be held in. this. area to answer al1 questions

Thank you far reading. this letter

Sincerely,.
Mw ..I

Kenneth N. Shryock

V
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Mr. Joseph: Hendri|
.,U.S.. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

I717.H; Street. N;l4.
washington, O.C ZO555

PgggaVLR FAR5O-S7Z 9g

Dear Mr. Hendrie:

2 am a Tong-time resident of San. Luis Obispo, a parent, state
employee, and homeowner.. ? have lived. in several other areas in
California and have decided: that this comwnity is, where I want to
Tive and; work and raise my child.

However. the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant may: change all
that if- it is licensed to operate. I am fearful of the negative
effects. of daily Tow-level emissions on our-health and agriculture,
and I am: extremely fearful of a nuclear catastrophe in the- event of
an earthquake-.

a(I,'I. IItl)
JUN 17 1981~
.5. NUCLEAR REQVLATOXS

Sincerely

Charty Hearn
COMMISS lOLl

491 felton May
San Luis Obispo, C >

A lot of other issues. pertaining. to the operation of Diablo
. concern. me- such. as the lack of -n ef ective. emergency evacuation
plan; the unresolved question of where/how to store toxic wastes
from the plant; the questionable plant security'gainst terrorist.
threats; and. the high cost and danger of decommissioning Diablo.

I urge you ta consider these important. questions yet
to< )n, >

resolved in the case of Diablo, and I urge you. to conduct~investigd~,
tions. and hearings necessary. to obtain all the facts..

x'8. . Nq
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1640 Laguna- Drive
Oceano~ CA 93445
Narch 30, 198',

Nr Joseph Hendrie
UW . Nuclear Regulatory Commission
17'i7 8 . Street. N N-
Masidngtoe~ D C«20555.,

Dear 8r Hendrie.

There: are sti13 too many unanswered questions. regarding. the
Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant - this is the main. reason.
for thi.s letter to you

X'ive approximately twelve mQes downwind from this plant, and
as yet there is no proof of the total safety of this plant - I
know. you will say there is no total safety in anything;--.but why
deliberately test this.

theory2'here-

is no evacuation p3.an at the present time for this area
X work with preschool children in the Headstart. program, and, X
knm for a fact that should an accident occur, even at low-
leve3. testing, many of these children and their families would
have. no way of getting out of the area,

-Also - what about that Hosgri Pault2 X am a native Californian, ~

and have experienced. many earthquakes, with vivid memories of
destruction at some distances from the center of the quake.
Earthquakes, as I'm sure you know, are still not predictable to
any great degree as. to time and strength, and just how. fast could
Diablo be shut down if one was predicted, or did occur2

Nuclear waste - where wQ1 it be stored, and just how radiation-
escape-proof will the storage containers be2 And how will this
waste be transported2 There. is just one way in and out of Diablo,
either over a major U.S highway, and/or past homes and schools

These are my major concerns - plus the long-tenn effects of low-
level radioactive emissions. X strongly believe that a public
hearing should be held IN THIS AREA to answer a11 questions

Thank you for reading this letter

Sincerely,
ace~ Q~~

Louise Kadau
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Yz'. Joseph He e. PQ0g g,~g~SW
U. S. Nuclear Remxlatory Commission" "
1717 H. Street N. M;,
Washington DC., '2'3555

Dear Yr. Hendrie:

Ma ~

yzs

~ la ~ ~

iver s'nce the first shovelfull of'irt was tossed „

up concerned citi~ens have asked "what will become
of the toxic ~wast from the Diablo 2 G 8c - behemoth
that is being constructed." tO ~NS>vM in all tnese
years 1

There are so many dangerous issues that must be con-
sid r d: emery ncy planning, Hos~ri .»ault, olant
security, cost of decom;,.issKoning, ~hat iy~e of in-
urance 'sill cover- a possible Three i~!il Island type

of disas ter and Mho ~ill ray f r it.
Recent pro-nuclear activity bas'caU.y chanzes
no tninc.
I join in the r quest; that a ~ublic h arina b held
before a low oo~~er license to ooerate is .-ranted

to'iablo.

Yours truly,

DORQ 2''~!- . 'iOOL2=2
'anLufs Obispo,. Ca.

706 Pootnill <pt.
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